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BRIEFLY 
State 
Measles mania: Columbus is 
seeing the largest outbreak of 
measles since 1979 and officials said 
that if students do not have their 
measles shot by the 14th day of 
classes, students will be taken out of 
school. 
Police blunder: Recently, a 
Columbus police detective was 
robbed at gunpooint while sitting in 
his car talking with his wife. The next 
day, the detective recognized the 
burglar and arrested him. 
Approximately $150 was taken from 
the detective. 
Nation 
Hairbrush heist: On his sixth 
attempt at robbing the Dragon Inn 
Restaurant with a hairbrush posing 
as a gun in Boston, Christopher 
Johnson was shot and convicted with 5 
charges of armed robbery. Johnson is 
now serving.nine to 15 years in prison. 
Melon meter: The u.s. 
Department of Agriculture has 
developed a new way of checking the 
melons in the supermarket with the 
use of infared. Tnis device checks the 
liquid content in the fruit to see if it is 
indeed fresh. The concept took 16 
years to develop. 
Prayer diet: A successful new 
diet plan used in nine Alabama 
churches involves the use of Bible, 
prayer, exercise and support 
meetings called "First Place." The 
plan's chairman has reportedly 
already lost 65 lbs. 
Muppet merger: Jim 
Henson, creator of Miss Piggy and 
Kermit, has recently agreed to put the 
M tippets in a series of Disney movies 
and move to Disneyworld. Next 
Memorial Day, a muppet theatre will 
be an added attraction to the park. 
Superimposed stars: In a 
recent TV Guide, talk show host 
Oprah Winfrey's face was 
superimposed on Ann-Margaret's 
figure. Some readers may be inclined 
to think Oprah lost more weight than 
thought possible, but the magazine's 
officials say that the photo was indeed 
doctored. 
Paul performs: Ex-Beatle 
Paul McCartney will be giving his 
first concert in 13 years since 
performing with his group, Wings in 
Los Angelos to kick off his world tour. 
Tickets are $28.50. 
Tinseltown tries: The home 
of movies is trying to gain exclusive 
rights to its name, however, other 
Hollywoods across the country feel it 
is unnecessary and one 
representative from the Ga. 
Hollywood does not want to change 
the town's name. 
Nativity banned: The U.S. 
Supreme Court has ruled that all 
public nativity scenes be banned 
because they may be endorsing a 
religious message. In Cincinnati, a 
51-year old tradition will have to end 
because of the ruling deeming it 
unconstitutional. Officials say this 
will be the first Christmas Cincinnati 
has seen without a nativity scene 
displayed in city park. 
Big birth: The National Science 
Foundation recently announced that 
there is evidence that galaxies are 
still forming. This conclusion was 
found by Riccardo Giovanelli of 
Cornell University. Giovanelli said he 
found evidence of a galaxy ten times 
the size of the Milky Way. 
World 
Cinema snakes: In London, 
the Cinema International Corp. has 
been sending Chinese rat snakes to 
video rental shops in order to promote 
a new horror flick. Because of a mass 
outcry against the promotion idea, the 
project has been cancelled. More than 
700 snakes have been sent out. 
Compiled from local and wire reports. 
Ohio stops 
company 
takeovers 
by Robert E. Miller 
Associated Press writer 
COLUMBUS — Ohio lawmakers 
Tuesday asked the state insurance de- 
partment to conduct a hearing on the 
attempt by British financier Sir James 
Goldsmith to take over BAT Industries, 
which has several major Ohio subsi- 
diaries. 
The legislators said the takeover 
could hurt Ohio businesses and con- 
sumers. 
Rep. Wayne Jones, D-Akron, and 
Sens. Robert Ney, R-Barnesville, and 
Roy Ray, R-Akron, noted that Golds- 
mith made a similar attempt to seize 
control of Akron-based Goodyear Tire 
& Rubber Co. in 1986. 
While Goldsmith did not succeed, 
Ray — a former Akron mayor — said 
the effort created "devastating econo- 
mic chaos," from which Goldsmith 
walked away with $93 million in profits. 
Jones referred to the $93 million as 
greenmail — the buying of large 
amounts of company stock, in anticipa- 
tion of management buying it back at a 
premium above market price, to pre- 
vent a takeover. 
Jones said Goldsmith's bid for BAT 
"is another move by Goldsmith to seek, 
destroy and profit at the expense of 
Ohioans." 
He said Goldsmith wants to seize 
BAT "through a highly leveraged deal 
made up of junk bonds — high-yield, 
speculative bonds frequently issued to 
finance a takeover — and a sell-off of 
corporate assets that includes a num- 
ber of operations spread over Ohio." 
He named Farmers Group Inc., 
which includes Fanners Insurance Co., 
Ohio State Life Insurance Co. subsi- 
diaries, Marshall Field's, Saks Fifth 
Ave. and the Appleton Paper Co. 
Ohio State Life has $175 million in re- 
serves that were accumulated over 
time with premiums from policy hold- 
ers, Jones said, adding he is concerned 
the reserves could be wiped out in the 
deal. See Plea, nage 5. 
He's Back... BG News/ John Potter 
Brother Jed" Smock, an evangelistic preacher who frequently visits the University, gives an autographed copy of his book. Who 
Shall Rise Op? to sophomore Scott Carpenter. Smock's style of "fire and brimstone" preaching is objectionable to some, but Smock 
defends it as a means to get students to read the Bible. "As go our campuses, so goes America" he said. 
Pseudo doctor 
apprehended 
by Greg Plagens 
city editor 
University police arrested a Waterville freshman 
Monday for allegedly possessing a concealed weapon 
and drug paraphernalia. 
Todd Maxson, pre-med major, contacted the cam- 
pus safety office claiming to be a doctor enroute to 
treating a patient in Kohl Hall, police said. 
Maxson then asked police for a legal parking place 
See Arrest, page 4. 
Father pleads for war end 
by Kevin Noblet 
Associated Press writer 
BOGOTA, Colombia — The father of three reputed 
drug barons appealed for the government to end its 
fierce war on drugs and negotiate a peace, but six 
more bombs exploded Tuesday in the cocaine traf- 
ficking center of Medellin. 
"Let there be dialogue, let there be peace, let's 
have forgiveness, let's carry out a kind of erasing 
and (start with a) clean slate," Fabio Ochoa Res- 
trepo said in an open letter to President Virgilio 
Barco. The letter was published Tuesday in a Bogota 
newspaper. 
In Washington, Justice Minister Monica de Greiff 
reiterated the Barco government's refusal to nego- 
tiate with drug traffickers, who are blamed for the 
assassination Aug. 18 of Sen. Luis Carloa Galan, a 
leading presidential candidate. The slaying promp- 
ted an unprecedented crackdown on drug traffick- 
ing. 
Colombia's police intelligence chief said Tuesday 
that Abraham Majuat, identified as a top financial 
man for drug dealers, was implicated in Galan's 
death. Gen. Manuel Maza Marquez would not elab- 
orate, and no charges were filed against Majuat, who 
was arrested Monday at a ranch near Medellin. Au- 
thorities also seized 4' -_• tons of cocaine there. 
See War, page 5. 
BG bars crack down 
False ID use increases with drinking age 
by Dennis Robaugh 
special assignment writer 
BG News/Pat Mlngarelll 
With the recent change in the state 
drinking age, underage students are 
often tempted to use false identifica- 
tion to obtain alcohol. 
However, police and bar owners are 
determined to stop them. 
Greg Bakies, an attorney for Stu- 
dent Legal Services, said he is cur- 
rently handling the cases of seven 
students arrested during the first 
three days of classes for possessing 
false IDs. 
He expects up to 20 more cases re- 
sulting from arrests during the first 
week of classes. 
"I've always had a lot of fake ID 
cases, but never so many at the be- 
ginning of the semester," Bakies said. 
Bowling Green police arrested 10 
more people last weekend for possess- 
ing false or altered identification, the 
majority of which were at Howard's 
Club H, 210 N. Main St. 
Police Chief Galen Ash said he has 
informed the 51 liquor vendors in the 
city that if they detain people at- 
tempting to use fake IDs, the police 
will arrive and arrest the offenders. 
"This is an epidemic problem," he 
said. "It is their responsibility to co- 
operate with us and they have a lot to 
lose by not cooperating. 
According to a detective testifying 
in court Monday, bouncers in two 
local bars confiscated approximately 
50 fake IDs and police estimate they 
will make approximately 10 or 12 
more arrests because of these confis- 
cations. 
Having false identification is a first- 
degree misdemeanor punishable by a 
fine of $500, six months in jail or both. 
Bakies also said students may have 
their driver's licenses suspended for 
three years. 
However, Bakies said it is possible 
for students to be charged with for- 
gery if they alter their own driver's li- 
censes — a fourth-degree felony car- 
rying stiff er penalties. 
A student faces a greater possibility 
of going to jail if arrested two or three 
times for the same offense. 
"Students need to realize they are 
taking a great risk," he said. But Ba- 
kies said it appears that the courts are 
assessing $160 fines with court costs 
at $40, plus probation until offenders 
are 21. 
Bakies said he estimates 60-70 per- 
cent of the cases will involve men, but 
he said he thinks a "great majority" 
of people carry fake IDs. 
However, the majority of these fake 
IDs are of extremely poor quality and 
easily recognized by police and liquor 
establishments. 
"Some IDs insult (the bouncers') 
intelligence, they're so bad," Ash 
said. "But there are others that are 
very good." 
One local bar with employees very 
adept at recognizing fake IDs is How- 
ards. 
Bar owne.- Jeff Uhlman said his 
employees study books containing the 
IDs of the 50 states, passports, mili- 
C See Bars, page 5. 
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Overspending 
troubling USG 
Shake the piggy bank at the Undergraduate 
Student Government office these days and the 
change rings a little more hollow. 
Overspending by last year's USG officials left a 
stack of unpaid bills in President Kevin Coughlin's 
mailbox when he began his term this fall. 
A stack totaling $4,200. 
Mere pocket change to a goverment body dealing 
with an annual $28,000 budget — but to the average 
University student, this amount would almost pay 
for one year's worth of an education. 
What the money was spent on is not important — 
the fact that it wasspent when funds were not avail- 
able is the crime. And, once again, students were 
the victims. 
Any money spent on USG business comes directly 
from students' general fees — as it should. Money is 
taken from students, by other students and put to 
use for students. 
One of the many lessons college teaches is that of 
responsibility. Learning to be accountable for 
yourself and your actions is obviously something 
last year's members of USG never learned. 
Money was put into their hands, assuming they 
could control their spending habits, but unfortu- 
nately their budget was balanced no better than 
that of the federal government. 
Such foolish actions did not end with the 1988-89 
academic year, however, and now the mess was 
dumped into Coughlin's lap. Already attempting to 
overcome a lack of experience, he does not need 
this problem in addition. 
Overexpenditure for one year is an unfortunate 
mistake and an embarrassment — but one that can 
be learned from. 
Let last year's actions be a lesson to this year's 
USG members — and to all other student organiza- 
tions — that responsibility is not something to be 
taken lightly. 
Space quest 
exalted effort 
Keep your feet on the ground — but keep reach- 
ing for the stars. 
NASA's current attempt at space exploration 
through Voyager 2 was a risky, yet wise move and 
it should be commended for its actions. 
After the disaster involving the Challenger shut- 
tle, space officials seemed to tiptoe around while 
Americans re-evaluated the importance of their 
desire to conquer the unknown. 
However, trie multitude of scientific facts already 
discovered through exploration of the ringed planet 
Neptune has shown the mission was well worth it. 
The Voyager mission is but a stepping stone into 
the universe and further space travel is mandatory 
for mankind to advance. 
Although it would be ideal if the federal budget 
could include funds for more elaborate space 
research, NASA must be realistic and place re- 
strictions on its spending. 
While NASA must continue to go full force into 
the future, it should also to remember stay on a 
straight financial course. 
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Straight Talk   Edward A. Dougherty 
Bugs lead to questions about 'BGSU' 
I was just born the other day. 
It was a pretty hard journey 
from my East coast womb- 
world of suburban Philadelphia 
to the mid-western small town of 
Bowling Green. Looks like many 
others came the same way. 
Feels pretty funny, doesn't it? 
Anyone wake up not knowing 
where they were? A couple of 
nights I went to bed thinking 
that I'd wake up back in Penn- 
sylvannia. 
Not that Bowling Green isn't 
nice. Don't get me wrong. I like 
swamp landT I also feel strongly 
about the value of entomology. 
This consumer society doesn't 
pay enough attention to its bugs. 
We had our share of pests 
where I used to live, as well. In 
fact, some paid part of the rent. 
(My old housemates won't read 
this, I'm sure.) We shared an 
old, three-story structure about 
twenty minutes outside Phi- 
ladelphia. An acre of land with a 
creek running through it made 
our land prime real estate with 
mosquitoes. It rained a lot this 
summer in that area of the coun- 
try. My housemates and I 
thought something was weird 
about mid-way through June 
when we didn't see our neighbor, 
Noah, all that often. 
Then the sun came out. So did 
the bugs. To make it easier when 
we got home at night, we'd leave 
the porch light on (just like Ho- 
tel 6). We'd get home OK, but 
couldn't get in. The bugs would 
stand around and with their 
wings across their chests. 
"Eh, YO!" Philadelphia 
bugs: they all talk like Rocky. 
"You're in our light," they'd say 
in lower voices than you'd ex- 
pect an anthropod to have. 
"I just want to go inside." I'd 
hold my key up to prove I lived 
there. 
"Oh yeah?" A huge moth 
swooped off the wall stirring up 
all the other little guys tul a 
cloud formed. It was like trying 
to cross a picket line of strikers. 
A florescent Katy-did 
threatened me. "Get in there 
and get a spotlight or something. 
NOW." 
They parted, making a path- 
way to the door. I felt a little like 
Moses, except for the beard. 
The next day we bought a 
Zapper to electrocute them. 
Thepzz/tt sound became music 
with an Eastern beat. I'm con- 
vinced now that Americans de- 
veloped and buy those things for 
sporrt, not to be rid of pests. You 
watch: in five years, some Sun- 
day afternoon near dusk, we'll 
see one of our relatives sipping 
beer cheering the prolonged 
zaaap pzzitt of a moth. "Hey, 
d'ia hearthat?" 
We didn't have an extension 
cord long enough to put the Zap- 
per 25 feet away from the house 
like the instructions say, so we 
hung it from a hook on the porch 
like a hanging plant. Except, the 
porch Is where we wanted to be 
when it got hot. If you think 
about it, we weren't smart to sit 
under an attractive blue light if 
we didn't like bugs. The exten- 
tion cord ran through the living 
room because that was the only 
socket that had the three prongs 
(it was an old house), and out 
through the door. One of my 
housemates was worried that 
opening and closing the door 
might scrape the casing off the 
wire, so when I left, the Zapper 
hung darkly, silently like a phys- 
ical warning to the bugs: if you 
guys know what's good for you, 
buzz off — beat it. 
When I came here and found 
my apartment full of mosqui- 
toes, I thought they were seek- 
ing revenge. I figured they plan- 
ted themselves in my boxes or 
something and hung out for ten 
hours across the open highway. 
It never occurred: to me that 
Bowling Green was built in a 
swamp. I told you I was born 
yesterday, practically. 
But I didn't come here for 
landscape or for a respite from 
insects. I came here for money. 
And the tractor pull champion- 
ships. 
Dougherty, a graduate stu- 
dent in creative writing, is a col- 
umnist for The News. 
Respond— 
The BG News editorial page 
is your campus forum. 
letters to the editor should 
be a maximum of 200-300 
words in length and should be 
typewritten, double-spaced, 
and signed. Address or OCMB 
number, and telephone num- 
ber, must be included, al- 
though telephone numbers will 
not be published. 
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On-campus jobs increase 
by Jill Novak 
staff writer 
Earning money has become a bigger 
Briority for University students this year as 
te demand for on-campus jobs grows. 
The number of students receiving job ap- 
pointments through the College Work Study 
program has more than doubled since last 
year, according to Vicki Acker, assistant di- 
rector of the Office of Financial Aid and Stu- 
dent Employment. 
Last year, there was a total of 450 work 
study and regular appointments, however, 
this year there were 550 work study and 400 
regular employment appointments — total- 
ing 950. 
According to Deborah Heineman, associ- 
ate director of the Office of Financial Aid 
and Student Employment, the formation of a 
new booklet was the primary reason for this 
increase. 
Mailed to all work study award recipients 
this summer, the booklet contains listings of 
every work study job on campus 
In addition, the booklet includes a section 
on the value of working on campus and de- 
tailed instructions on calling for job re- 
ferrals. 
"The Office (of Student 
Employment) wins, the 
students win, and the 
departments win because 
they are getting all of their 
employment positions 
filled.' 
-Deborah Heineman, 
associate director of the 
Office of FASE 
This new format provided many benefits 
students had not previously experienced, 
Heineman said. 
For example, since the booklets were sent 
to students' summer residences, they had 
the chance to sit down and actually read the 
book to see what jobs really interested them, 
she said. 
Since job descriptions were provided in 
the booklet, students did not have to go to the 
employment office and look for jobs on the 
bulletin board — as in the past, Heineman 
said. 
"This new process made it a lot easier," 
as it eliminated long lines and commotion in 
the employment office, she said. 
Still another change from last year, evi- 
dently caused by the booklet, was an in- 
crease in freshmen employees. 
In the past, freshmen have not worked be- 
cause parents discouraged this extra activi- 
ty, Acker said. 
But since the booklet stressed the value of 
an on-campus job, the many types of jobs a- 
vailable and the minimal amount of hours a 
student can work, parents may have been 
more inclined to encourage employment for 
their children, she said. 
Neither Heineman nor Acker believe the 
greater demand for jobs is due to the Uni- 
versity's increase of minimum wage. 
"Most students do not know or have not 
expressed feelings about the increase (in 
wages)," Heineman said. 
Tnere has been a positive reaction to this 
booklet by all of the people involved in the 
process, Heineman said. 
"We figured out ways to maximize the 
process and everybody wins — it's a win sit- 
uation," she said. "The Office (of Student 
Employment) wins, the students win, and 
the departments win because they are get- 
ting all of their employment positions 
filled." 
No penalties for 
work study pay 
by Jill Novak 
staff writer 
Despite an increase in the 
minimum wage, University 
students involved in the Col- 
lege Work Study program will 
not be penalized. 
According to Vicki Acker, 
assistant director of the Of- 
fice of Financial Aid and Stu- 
dent Employment, the in- 
crease probably will have 
little effect on the money a 
student employee is able to 
earn through the College 
Work Study program. 
Currently, the maximum 
amount an employee can 
earn through his first year in 
the program is $1,000 and a 
continuing employee's max- 
imum is $1,500. 
Deborah Heineman, asso- 
ciate director of the employ- 
ment office, said her depart- 
ment will monitor the earn- 
ings for a student, who will 
receive a notice upon compil- 
ing within $300 of the limit. 
However, if a student does 
reach the limit more quickly 
because of the increase in 
wages, he still has the oppor- 
tunity to continue working, 
she said. 
A student can set up an in- 
dividual meeting in which his 
financial aid eligibility is re- 
viewed on a wide-scale basis, 
she said. 
Acker said possible future 
allocations for the program 
might increase the maximum 
amounts employees can earn. 
Senate positions open i 
by Lynn Gagel 
staff writer 
This might not be Washington, 
D.C., but University students do 
have the chance to become sena- 
tors. 
Each year, 36 University stu- 
dents comprise the Undergrad- 
uate Student Government Gen- 
eral Assembly and make all 
USG legislative decisions. 
Twelve of these senatorial 
positions — representing six on- 
campus districts and six dis- 
tricts in off-campus areas — are 
unfilled. Sept. 19 is the day the 
positions will become occupied 
through USG district elections, 
according to USG Vice Presi- 
dent Colleen McGinty. 
McGinty said the six off- 
campus senators are chosen in a 
general election race. 
The on-campus spots are di- 
vided as follows: District One: 
Offenhauer East and West, 
Prout Hall; District Two: 
McDonald Quadrangle and Sor- 
ority Row; District Three: 
Founders Quadrangle, Kohl Hall 
and off-campus Greek houses; 
District Four: Rogders Quad- 
rangle, old fraternity row, new 
fraternity row and Conklin Hall; 
District Five: Harshman Quad- 
rangle; and District Five: Kre- 
ischer Quadrangle. 
Members of the senate repre- 
senting campus organizations 
and at-large representatives 
from the student body were se- 
lected last spring and have 
already met in General Assem- 
bly, but USG President Kevin 
Coughlin said the General As- 
sembly will not take any legisla- 
tive action until the 1989-90 dis- 
trict senators are elected. 
Informational packets are a- 
vailable in the USG office, 405 
Student Services, for any inter- 
sted students. Each candidate is 
required to obtain signatures of 
at least 25 University under- 
graduate students, must attend 
a mandatory meeting at 7:30 
!>.m. Sept. 12 in the second floor 
ounce of the Student Services 
Building, and must be in good 
academic standing with the Un- 
iversity. 
Deadline for filing applica- 
tions and petitions for canidi- 
dacy in the USG office is Sept. 12 
at 5p.m. 
Official campaigning begins 
Sept. 15 at noon. No more than 
$50 can be spent per candidate, 
and candidates are required to 
file expense sheets in the USG 
office after the elections. 
Responsibilities of elected 
senators are attendance at Gen- 
eral Assembly meetings every 
other Monday night at 7:30 p.m., 
mandatory committee meet- 
ings, and a mandatory retreat 
Sept. 22-23. Senators must also 
work in the USG office two hours 
per week. 
McGinty said early interest in 
the senatorial positions has been 
good. She said she thinks all dis- 
tricts will have contested elec- 
tions, which will encourage 
voter turnout. 
"Based on past elections, as 
far as district elections go, if we 
get over 100 people to vote in 
every on-campus race, then I 
think we'll hava a success," 
Coughlin said. 
"If you've got more than one 
person running, you'll have peo- 
ple turning out to support 
them," McGinty said. 
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"HAVE A SAFE LABOR DAY WEEKEND' 
ATTENTION 
ALL EDUCATION MAJORS 
STUDENT TEACHING 
SPRING SEMESTER, 1990 
MUST ATTEND MEETING ON: 
WEDNESDAY 
AUGUST 30, 1989 
COMMUNITY SUITE, UNION 
MEETING TIMES: 
8:30,9:30. 10:30. 11:30 A.M. 
1:30, 2:30.3:30. 4:30 P.M. 
ATTEND ONLY ONE MEETING 
ATTENDANCE IS MANDATORY IN ORDER TO STUDENT TEACH 
Fraternity Life 
Can't beat the feeling 
Come explore the opportunities of 
Greek Life at... Fraternity Rush 
Information Night in the Lenhart 
Grand Ballroom, 2nd Floor of the 
University Union.   Thursday August 
31, 7:30 - 9:30. Free information 
Free Coca-Cola. 
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Halls refurnish interiors 
by James A. Tinker 
staff writer 
Some campus dwellers may gripe about 
rummage-sale quality furniture or carpet 
that has tenure, but more than $1 million has 
been invested by the University in carpet- 
ing, furniture and aesthetic improvements. 
Every year a survey is done concerning 
the physical needs of auxiliary services — 
including residence halls — and those need- 
ing the most work get it, said University de- 
signer Gail Lightfoot. 
'Every year somebody gets something," 
she said. 
This summer two residence halls — Kreis- 
cher and McDonald Quadrangle — were the 
receipients of new carpeting costing $486,000 
and $400,000, respectively, she said. 
Carpet known as  "low-level loop" re- 
Slaced the shag that was probably as old as 
te structures themselves, Lightfoot said. 
The current carpet, like its predecessor, is 
made of nylon fibers, "which are inherently 
fire retardent." she said. 
Both halls also received $40,000 each in 
new furniture. That figure, however, in- 
cludes the cost of reupholstering still usea- 
ble furnishings. 
Lightfoot said items are maintained as 
long as they can be, but "by the time they're 
cycled out, they're in pretty bad shape." 
Hall directors are responsible for deciding 
if furniture is beyond cost-effective repair, 
said Keith Pogan, associate director of plant 
operations and maintenance. 
Funds for auxiliary improvements come 
from reserves set aside yearly by auxiliary 
services and designated for depreciation 
demands, said Robert Martin, vice presi- 
dent of operations. 
He said each auxiliary service provides 
the money for its own improvements. 
Another facility employing such reserves 
includes the Student Recreation Center, 
having spent $25,000 on mezzanine-level 
carpet and another $12,000 renovating the 
co—ed weight room, Lightfoot said. 
UCF enlightens campus groups 
by Michelle Banks 
staff writer 
The Progressive Student Organization and Lesbian and Gay Alli- 
ance were featured along with several community organizations at 
an open house in the United Christian Fellowship Center Monday 
and Tuesday evenings. 
Karen Thompson, director of UCF, said the third annual open 
house will inform University students of the resource programs a- 
vailabletothem. 
"We support the organizations that have their meetings here," 
CLUB SPORTS 
Interested Students & Officers 
Report to Eppler South 210 
on Thurs.,   August 31   from 5-6 p.m. 
SPORTS INCLUDE 
BOWLING 
ICE HOCKEY 
LACROSSE 
RACQUETBALL 
RIFLRY 
Thompson said. "We don't chase people down and come to their 
doors, we just want to make them aware of some of the organiza- 
tions." 
Representatives from each organization set up tables and an- 
swered questions about their group. 
Katie, co-chair for LAGA, said this year the group will have a 
direct phone line so people will not have to call The Link for meeting 
information. 
"It is a big hassle because people have to call The Link and leave 
their phone number and then we have to call them back," Katie said. 
Also, LAGA plans to co-sponsor more programs on campus. 
"We never get requests for co-sponsorships," she said. ''Everyone 
seems to think.'Oh my God, that organization is involved with 
LAGA'." 
Peace Coalition plans on striving for more campus awareness and 
creating more campus involvement this year. 
Arrest  
[   Continued from page 1. 
while   in    the   residence   hall. 
Suspicion by University police 
led them to call the room to 
which Maxson said he was go- 
ing. Students in the room said 
they were neither ill nor expect- 
ing a doctor. 
Shortly after 11 p.m., Univer- 
sity police said they went to Kohl 
to investigate the phony call and 
arrested Maxson at that time 
when officers allegedly found 
Maxson to be in possession of a 
hypodermic   needle   and   a 
Trotter Trainer BG News/Brock visnich 
Richard Ernesthausen of Ernesthausen Stables, harnesses Show 
Biz Dreams, a 3-year-old filly, to a sulky at the Wood County Fair- 
grounds Tuesday afternoon. The horse is trained daily in prep- 
aration for the Sire Stakes, a harness race to be held Friday in Find- 
lay. 
.357-caliber Magnum. 
Campus police refused to 
reveal further details concern- 
ing the incident. 
However, earlier at about 10 
p.m., city police said a student 
reportedly was confronted by a 
man, later identified as Maxson, 
requesting identification from 
the student, outside Hart's de- 
partment store, 1094 N. Main St. 
E ************* WiMYI.lil.l'I'liM.'IW ************* 5 
Volunteers Wanted 
IS lit elfifi 
The Link Crisis Center Needs Youl! 
Caring people are needed lo .ISSISI riersons 
rx|>eriencing a problem or crisis 
Make a Difference 
Call today: 352-5387 
or come In 10 ihe Link 
525 Pike Sireei 
No prior ex|)erienrc necessary-iraining is provided. 
Deadline for Fall applicaiions: September 13. 1989 
SERVING THE PEOPLE OF WOOD COUNTY 
It's All Here 
in 
Black & White. 
For quick quality and inexpensive graphic arts services 
see 
UniGraohics 
211 West Hall     372-7418 
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Graduate shows skill 
Ottinger gains position of honor society Director 
by Wynne Evereti 
staff writer 
Folks Dandn' BG News/Brock Visnich 
RED 111 Instructor Laurie Bell (far right) checks her notes as members of her class practice square danc- 
ing during class in Eppler North Tuesday. 
A University graduate student 
was elected the National Direc- 
tor of Programming for Mortar 
Board — a national honor soci- 
ety for college seniors — at the 
organization s biannual meeting 
this summer. 
Denise Ottinger, who is cur- 
rently serving as a research as- 
sistant to Martha Tack in the 
College of Education, first be- 
came involved with Mortar 
Board at the University in 1973. 
Members are selected as jun- 
iors on the basis of scholarship, 
leadership and service to serve 
in the organization as seniors. 
As an alumnus of the pro- 
gram, she was approached by 
the organization to fill a sec- 
tional coordinator position while 
she was working in Michigan in 
1983. 
"At the time, I was really 
looking to get involved in the or- 
ganization again, but I was in 
the process of a job search and 
"III be in charge of 
drafting the 
national focus of 
the project — 
coming up with 
different ways for 
the various 
chapters to 
participate." 
-Denise Ottinger, 
National Director of 
Programming for 
Mortar Board 
ended up moving out of the re- 
gion that needed the coor- 
dinator," Ottinger said. 
After she relocated in Tennes- 
see, Ottinger was able to accept 
Mortar Board's offer to serve as 
that region's coordinator. 
Bars  
D Continued from page 1. 
tary   identification and 
foreign IDs. 
"There are certain tricks 
where you can tell that the ID 
has been faked," Uhlman said. 
"(These books) have helped us 
out a whole lot." 
But this bar does not just turn 
away people with fake IDs. "We 
take (the IDs) — the state says 
we pretty much have to take 
them," Uhlman said. "That way 
we don't have to deal with the 
the same ID again." 
Unlman said there have been 
occassions where his employees 
call police and read the informa- 
tion from the ID. If it is a fake, 
they detain the person until offi- 
cers arrive. 
"At the start of the year, we 
always call the police," he said. 
"If you get a reputation as a 
tough place on IDs then you are 
Plea  
□ Continued from page 1. 
ers, Jones said, adding he is 
concerned the reserves could be 
wiped out in the deal. 
Farmers Insurance Co. has 
about 250,000 Ohio policyhold- 
ers, which Ney said made the 
takeover a matter of statewide 
concern. Ney is chairman of the 
Senate Financial Institutions 
and Insurance Committee. 
The Senate and House are in 
recess, but Jones and the others 
introduced a joint resolution in 
which more than half of the 
members of the General As- 
sembly — 20 senators and 54 
House members — called as 
co-sponsors for the department 
to conduct a hearing. 
War  
□ Continued from page 1. 
Bombs blew up at six state li- 
quor stores Tuesday in Medellin. 
The shops are a source of 
patronage for political leaders. 
No one was hurt in the early 
morning blasts, according to 
national police spokesmen in 
Medellin. They estimated dam- 
ages at $100,000. 
They were the latest in a wave 
of terror attacks in Medellin 
since the cartels declared war 
on the government. The city had 
been hit by 17 bombings, killing 
two people. Three prominent cit- 
izens' homes have been doused 
with gasoline and set afire by 
pre-dawn attackers. 
A seventh bomb went off out- 
side a tourist agency office in 
Bogota, but it was not clear if 
the attack was related to drug 
trafficking. 
A person who identified him- 
self as a spokesman for drug 
traffickers claimed responsibili- 
ty for the seven bombings Tues- 
day and nine bombs that ex- 
ploded in Medellin on Sunday. 
The claim came in phone calls to 
Medellin radio stations. 
In his emotional appeal, which 
was dated Saturday and ap- 
peared in the Bogota daily El 
Tiempo, Ochoa Restrepo called 
on Barco to "stop the bloodshed 
in our poor and dear Colombia.'' 
"Nobody in the world ever 
won a war, all that is left are or- 
phans, widows and pained 
mothers," said Ochoa Restrepo, 
65. He said traffickers should be 
called on "to stop dead" their 
activities, "no more drug traf- 
ficking, no more war, no more 
killings, no more bombs, no 
more tire." 
Drug agents believe the cartel 
is responsible for 80 percent of 
the cocaine distributed in the 
United States. 
not going to have the problem 
later." 
Uhlman said his employees 
may see as many as eight fake 
IDs on an average Friday or 
Saturday night. 
Since the drinking age law 
was passed, the use of false IDs 
has been on the increase and 
business has been down, Uhl- 
man said. 
To avoid the hassle of trying to 
get into the bars, students are 
throwing many more private 
parties, uhlman said, which ac- 
counts for much of the lost busi- 
ness. 
However, private parties may 
not be as safe as some students 
hope. 
According to Ash, police are 
going to be entering private par- 
ties and checking IDs and "if 
you don't have an ID, we'll de- 
tain you until you can prove i- 
i lent if i cat ion 
Officers will only enter a pri- 
vate party if there has been a 
complaint or if there is too much 
noise. 
Ash said he hoped stricter en- 
forcement will cut down on the 
number of false IDs used, but 
that seems very unlikely since 
many students consider the bars 
to be the core of Bowling 
Green's nightlife. 
Bill, a student arrested two 
years ago for making false IDs, 
said that is the reason he made 
fake IDs. 
"There is just one thing to do 
here at night and that's drink," 
he said. 
Bill said he made IDs for him- 
self and his friends. "I didn't 
feel that I should be kept away 
from the bars," he said. "I just 
wanted to get in the bars with 
my friends, who were all older 
than I was." 
A skilled photographer, he 
photographed his friends' 
driver's licenses and superim- 
fiosed the face over an ID with 
alsified information. 
He would then match up the 
state seals and have the new 
SERVICE BARBER SHOP 
WELCOME BACK 
Student Cuts '7.00 
H CLOSE TO CAMPUS || 
3? 426 E. Wooster St. OP 
Bowling Green, OH   43402 
352-4576 
Are you hesitant to 
walk alone at night? 
Then don't hesitate to call: 
CAMPUS ESCORT 
SERVICE 
Open Sunday - Thursday 
Dusk - Midnight 
On Campus or Off 
CALL 372-8360 
Don't wait until something 
happens.   Prevent it from 
ever scarring your life! 
card laminated, he said. "My 
IDs were perfect — I got into 
bars, bought alcohol at carry- 
outs and no one even looked 
twice." 
But this did not last long — 
police received an anonymous 
tip and showed up at Bill's resi- 
dence hall room with a search 
warrant, he said. 
"They searched my room. 
They handcuffed me and took 
me away from my dorm room. I 
thought I wasn't going to come 
back to school," he said. "That's 
all it took to turn me around and 
I'm a lot better off now." 
Bill was arrested and charged 
with falsifying identification — a 
fourth-degree felony with a pos- 
sible six-month jail term and 
$1,000 fine. However, he plea- 
bargained down to mis- 
demeanor charge of possessing 
a fake ID with a $200 fine and a 
year probation. 
When she returned to the Uni- 
versity to continue her post- 
graduate work in college per- 
sonnel, she was once again able 
to serve in the sectional coor- 
dinator's position. 
"For the most part, I served 
as the liaison between the cam- 
pus chapters in the region and 
the national organization," she 
said, "It was a really good expe- 
rience. I enjoyed meeting people 
at all the different campuses. 
Ottinger said her desire to be 
involved with different campus 
chapters around the country' 
was her primary motivation for 
running for national office. 
"I don't see it as work I do," 
Ottinger said. "I enjoy it, and 1 
wanted to get more involved — 
picking up where the out-going 
director left off and strengthen- 
ing new programs." 
As the new national pro- 
gramming director, Ottinger 
will be in charge of developing a 
national service project which 
will involve all campus chap- 
ters. 
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USG 
Student Court 
will be interviewing 
for new members. 
Sept. 5, 6, 7 
Sign up for interviews 
and pick up 
an application 
at 405 Student Services 
Questions   353-4087 
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Ohio faces alcohol checks 
by John Chalfant 
Associated Press writer 
COLUMBUS — Motorists in 
Ohio during the Labor Day 
weekend will be subject to ran- 
dom sobriety checks at seven 
sites as part of an expanded 
program to keep drunken 
drivers off highways. 
Two of the checkpoints will be 
operated by the State Highway 
Patrol, and five will be conduct- 
ed by local police or sheriff's de- 
partments, Wendy Schweiger, 
spokeswoman for the Ohio De- 
partment of Highway Safety, 
said Tuesday. 
Location of the checkpoints, 
financed mainly with money 
from the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration, 
is to be announced this week. 
One of the patrol sites will be in 
central Ohio. 
Labor Day marks the second 
time the patrol has engaged in 
such a program. 
Random checks of 1,035 vehi- 
cles during the Fourth of July 
weekend in the Batavia and 
Warren areas produced 10 
arrests for driving under the in- 
fluence. 
Ms. Schweiger said the check- 
HOWARD'S club H 
210 N. MAIN NO COVER 
Tonight 
Only 
^S   S^ Thurs. - Sat. 
Georgia Peach Band 
points are designed to deter 
drunken driving rather than 
generate citations. 
"I think the goal is to have 
these in more areas, because the 
purpose of this is not to make 
arrests. It's to prevent people 
from drinking and driving. The 
fact that these checkpoints are 
out there is deterrent enough. 
The more there are ... I think the 
collective benefit will probably 
speak for itself," she said. 
In addition to announcing lo- 
cation of the checkpoints, signs 
will be posted along the targeted 
roads to warn drivers they soon 
will be subject to random checks 
I^FrWOtfBftRi) 
ATTENTION 
Future Law Students 
Prepare for 
LSAT 
Wednesday, August 30 
7:35 p.m. 105 B.A. 
Study Session 
Sponsored by 
Phi Alpha Delta 
for intoxication. 
Patrol spokesman Lt. David 
Peters said the notice is an at- 
tempt to dissuade motorists 
from drinking and driving. 
Motorists who spot a warning 
sign at an approaching check- 
eint and turn around may not 
off the hook. Peters said ob- 
servers may follow to determine 
if the driver displays symptoms 
of being impaired. 
"Yes, they may see the sobri- 
ety checkpoint ahead, and yes, 
they may decide to turn and 
avoid it," Peters said in an in- 
terview. "And yes, we'll watch 
to see how they're driving." 
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Citizens group 
fights reservoir 
FOSTORIA, O. — A citizens group fighting the city's plans to build 
a 1 billion-gallon reservoir said Tuesday it will gather enough sup- 
port to stop the $7.6 million project. 
"They are trying to push the reservoir down everybody's throat 
whether they want it or not," said E.J. Peppers, a spokesman for the 
Concerned Citizens Committee. "There's no need for another reser- 
voir. We're going to do whatever it takes to stop It." 
The city has five reservoirs. The proposed reservoir would hold as 
much as the other five combined, said Mayor Kenneth Beier. 
Beier said the new reservoir is needed to attract businesses and to 
prevent water shortages such as the one that occurred In the city 
during last summer's drought. 
The citizens group has placed two issues on the November ballot 
that could halt the project. One asks voters to decide whether to al- 
low the city to purchase a $46,500 performance bond, which is re- 
quired to secure state funding. 
The state has offered to pay for 50 percent of the project. The city's 
Krtion would come from a 38 percent increase in water rates, which 
>k effect earlier this year. 
The other proposal asks voters to repeal local funding for the 
project. 
"If voters approve the ballot issues, the project will be stopped," 
Peppers said. "All we want is for the people to vote on the issue." 
The issue of the new reservoir has divided this city of about 15,500 
people. Some say the cost outweighs the benefits of the additional 
water supply. 
Construction of the reservoir would take about two years. 
Five families who own the land on which the reservoir would be 
built have decided not to sell the parcels to Fostoria — at least not 
for the price the city has offered. 
Fostoria has filed suit in Hancock County Common Pleas Court 
against the owners, contending the value of the land in question is just over $400,000. The landowners have refused to sell for that 
amount. 
The city has asked that a jury determine the value of the land. The 
case is pending. 
Despite the legal wrangling and the ballot issues, Beier said the 
city is proceeding with the project. 
"We have to have things under way by October. This is a huge 
project, and you just don't engineer it overnight," he said. 
Planning for the reservoir began in the mid-1960s when a study 
showed Fostoria would have to increase its water capacity to attract 
businesses. 
The project began to take hold in the late 1970s when the state gave 
the city $1.8 million for the proposed reservoir. Last year, the state 
increased funding for the project to $3.6 million. 
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BG holds pair of aces 
Thornton, Heard provide offensive spark 
by Mark Huntebrinker 
assistant sports editor 
Every offense needs a spark to 
ignite the fire — a player with 
big play potential that can 
create havoc on opposing defen- 
ses in just a simple snap of the 
ball. 
Most coaches consider them- 
selves fortunate to have one 
player with such gifted ability 
on their roster. This year, Bowl- 
ing Green's Moe Ankney is a 
head coach blessed with the 
presence of two proven ignitors 
in wide receivers Reggie Thorn- 
ton and Ron Heard. 
"We have two players with big 
play potential," Ankney said of 
Thornton and Heard. "They 
both have the ability, speed, and 
J 
■ ■-•■ ^« 
Thornton Heard 
striking power to make big plays 
at anytime during a game.' 
Indeed, the two have proven 
they are capable of raising Fal- 
con fans to their feet with flashy 
moves following an eye- 
widening reception. 
Thornton was on the receiving 
end of 41 receptions for 589 yards 
last season as he gained first 
team AU-Mid-Amencan Confer- 
ence honors. For his career, 
Thornton has hauled in 108 pass- 
es totaling 1,586 yards. The De- 
troit native has been ranked 
third in the MAC for pass receiv- 
D See Duo, page 9. 
Reggie Thornton (3) dashes through a hole created by Ron Heard (82). As 
the duo enters their fourth year together, they are touted the Mid- 
American Conference's top catch passing tandem. 
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i Relax and take lime out for a break! 
Seven Days A Week I- 
Fun Food, Fun Times, 
For Fun People 
104 S. Main 
353-0988 
Open 7 Days A Week 
Every Monday Jazz Nite 
Featuring This Week: Dan Faehnle Quartet 
Every Tuesday Progressive Nite 
Featuring This Week: Big Chunk O'Cheese 
Every Wednesday Blues Nite 
Featuring This Week: Art & Roman Oriswald 
and the Organics 
Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Classic Rock Nite 
Featuring This Week: Glass City All - Stars 
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157 N. Main St., B.G.   Ph. 353-4244 
MIME 11 ■ 11 ■ tjj-i i jfT^'prnn 
ATTENTION SENIORS 
Senior portraits begin Monday! 
So schedule now to ensure a convenient appointment. 
Sittings are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. daily; 
Call The KEY at 372-8086 or stop by 28 West Hall, 
For only $5 you get in the book and the choice of some really great prints! 
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NFL names steroid users 
NEW YORK (AP) — The NFL's first-ever crackdown on steroids 
hit home Tuesday for 13 players, including former Pro Bowl guard 
Ron Solt, who were suspended for four games after testing positive 
for the muscle-enhancing drug. 
The players suspended, three of them from the Buffalo Bills, were 
hardly household names. 
Other than the Eagles' Solt, who is recuperating from operations 
on both knees, perhaps the best known player is Maurice Douglass, a 
backup defensive back for the Chicago Bears who spends the off- 
season as an exotic dancer. 
Those suspended came from just eight of the league's 28 teams. 
Most seemed to fall into the category defined by U.S. District 
Judge Thomas Hogan, who in turning down the players' union 
request to stop the suspensions, acknowledged that the crackdown 
"could be fatal to a marginal player." 
The league, which tested 2,200 players in camp, said an unspeci- 
fied number of others tested positive but had been cut "for lack of 
playing ability." 
In addition to Solt and Douglass, those suspended included two 
brothers, running back Sean and linebacker Tom Doctor of Buffalo 
and a third Bill, linebacker Matt Jaworski; offensive linemen Mike 
Ariey and Keith Uecker of Green Bay; defensive end Mark Mraz of 
the Los Angeles Raiders; tight end Vernon Kirk of the Los Angeles 
Rams; running back Vince Amoia and wide receiver Bobby Riley of 
the New York Jets; and running back Keith Henderson and nose 
tackle Rollin Putzier of San Francisco. 
The accuracy of the testing was immediately challenged by the 
NFL Players Association, which said it had received calls from 
players proclaiming their innocence and suggesting that the tests 
may have mistaken medication for either masking agents or ster- 
oids. 
Rose accused of tax fraud 
CINCINNATI (AP) — A second federal 
witness implicated Pete Rose in an alleged 
tax-fraud scheme Tuesday involving a win- 
ning race track ticket. 
Another witness in the trial of former Rose 
housemate Thomas Gioiosa also said that 
Rose was part of a group that often talked 
about gambling and drugs. 
The testimony in the third day of Gioiosa's 
trial on cocaine and tax-evasion charges 
contradicted Rose's contention thai he had 
nothing to do with the winning race ticket. 
Rose also has maintained he didn't know 
about the drug activities of those who oper- 
ated Gold's Gym in suburban Cincinnati 
where he worked out — an assertion chal- 
lenged in testimony Tuesdav. 
Rose was banned for life from baseball 
last week by Commissioner A. Bartlett 
Giamatti after a baseball investigator con- 
cluded the former Cincinnati Reds manager 
bet on his own team. Rose has denied betting 
on baseball, but accepted the lifetime ban as 
fair. 
A federal grand jury is looking into 
whether Rose paid all the required taxes on 
his income from gambling, memorabilia 
sales and autograph appearances. The 
government has indicated the Pik Six race 
ticket involving Gioiosa is part of that in- 
vestigation. 
Prosecutors have accused Gioiosa, 31, of 
falsely claiming on his taxes that he owned a 
winning $47,646 Pik Six ticket from Turf way 
Park in Florence, Ky., that actually be- 
longed to Rose. The government alleges 
Gioiosa claimed the ticket because he was in 
a lower tax bracket than Rose. 
Rose has denied any involvement in the 
winning ticket, and Gioiosa has pleaded in- 
nocent. However, accountant Joseph Man- 
sour testified Tuesday that Gioiosa told him 
he was claiming the ticket for Rose. 
Mansour did Gioiosa's tax returns for 
1985-67. 
Woods not doing 
much 'shuffling' 
CINCINNATI (AP) — Cin- 
cinnati Bengals coach Sam 
Wyche is disappointed with 
the preseason play of fullback 
Ickey Woods, who starred as 
a rookie during the Bengals' 
Super Bowl season last year. 
Woods has but 55 yards on 
24 carries this preseason, an 
average of 2.3 yards per 
carry. Wyche, preparing his 
team for Friday's preseason 
game at Minnesota, said he 
doesn't think Wood's deflated 
performance is all the 
offensive line's fault. 
"Ickey definitely does not 
look like the player he was 
last year, when he should 
have been in the Pro Bowl," 
Wyche said after Monday 
night's 27-10 exhibition loss to 
New Orleans. "I don't know 
whether he can play Friday 
because he's got sore ribs 
from this game, but I sure 
think he needs more work to 
get the rust out." 
Woods rushed for 1,066 
yards last season and gained 
307 more in three playoff 
games.   He   averaged   5.3 
yards per carry in the regular 
season, best in the NFL, and 
scored 15 touchdowns. 
"But so far this year, he's 
not doing the things that 
made him such a great back. 
He's not picking the right 
holes, not cutting back at Die 
right moments and not put- 
ting his head down and ex- 
Sloding into people when 
lere's nowhere else to go," 
Wyche said. "I'm not saying 
he's playing lousy on every 
down, but there's a tentative- 
ness to his play that wasn't 
there last year." 
In the first quarter Mon- 
day, Woods fumbled at the 
New Orleans 7-yard line after 
a hit by Dave Waymer. The 
Saints recovered the football. 
And in the third quarter, 
with the Bengals trailing 
17-10, Woods was stopped 
dead in his tracks on a fourth- 
and-goal play with only in- 
ches to go. 
"The fourth-down play was 
my fault," Woods said. "I 
made the wrong read on the 
defensive end and went inside. 
Enjoy Good Living in '89 with 
PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO. 
835 High St. - Rental Office 
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa 
Phone 352-9378 9:00 - 4:30 
9 and 12 month Leases Available 
Monday - Friday 
PIEDMONT APTS. 
BIRCHWOOD PLACE 650 SIXTH ST. 
PARTY ROOM FOR RENT 
Features 
2 bedroom • 1'» baths 
Furnished ■ wall to wall carpeting 
Extra large closets - linen closet 
Gas heat and cooking 
Laundry areas in each building 
Patio area - grills available 
Sound-conditioned interior 
All residents will have membership privilages to Cherrywood Health Spa 
Complete facilities tor men and women 
• Hydro - Spa Whirlpool • Indoor Heated Pool 
• Metro Sauna •   New Weight Equipment 
• Complete Exercise Equipment • Tanning Booth Available 
Save Money 
While You re 
In College 
At Highland, we can help you 
save your way through college! 
Guaranteed low prices on 
computers, word processors, TVs, 
stereos, microwaves, refrigerators, 
and more make Highland 
a study in efficiency! 
$657 Packard Bill Computer 
System tONLY$28/MONTH 
Expand your scholastic capabilities with 
this 640K computer system1 Runs most 
popular IBM® programs Two 5*4' disk 
drives «PB500F Monitor sold separately. 
SOFTWARE 
Now At 
Highland! 
Get discount prices on 
popular titles lor 
education, entertain- 
ment, and business by 
Microsott. Lotus, Ash- 
ton-Tate and others' 
$44 
Hewlett Packard 
Calculators 
12-digit display. Ov- 
er 100 functions. 
810B/20S 
Cube 
Fridge 
Door stor- 
age. Freezer 
with two ice 
trays. 1.5 
c u . ft. 
SR4807X 
Samsung 
13" 
Color TV 
Take a stu- 
d y break1 
Auto color 
system. T C- 
3140 
$149 
tONlY$20/MONTH 
Toshiba 
Microwave 
0n-panel 
cooking 
guide. Tim- 
Hitachi 
Portable Stereo 
Expand your tape collection with the 
high-speed-dubbing dual cassette! 
AC /DC Equalizer. »TRKW350H 
Cpanasonic 
$179" 
TONIYJ20/MOMTH 
Kenwood 
CD Player 
Enjoy some good, clean music with 
4x oversampling1 Random access 
program edit system UDP1510 
Panasonic    <QO 
Recorder      wX 
Sleep through lectures 
and still catch every 
word! Voice activated 
Two tape speeds 
8RN106D 
w 
'«'» *M- SSISa«en*SI. 
AiXhonyWoyn.Tr >■!»—n Tolmodq* f 
t O-W Tomo*.. MO„~M lo^. 23 *. V«~< 
»•»"• WI0515 PW. M2O027 
\»M foil oil 210. 
Fhon* 693 6501 
The Obsidian 
is holding an organizational 
staff meeting on 
Thursday Aug. 31 
at 7 p.m. in 304 Moseley. 
Anyone interested in writing,  photography, 
editing should attend. 
Or call Gary at 353-7779 for more information. 
Things University President 
Paul Olscamp 
might say 
after the Sigma Nu Raffle 
"President For The Day" 
You have to enter to win! 
Rules are simple! 
You switch places with President Olscamp for a day. 
He attends your classes, you follow his agenda! 
Tickets available from any member of Sigma Nu 
or at the Sigma Nu house or in the Student Union 
Sept. 27-29. 
Drawing will be Sept 30th at the B.G.S.U. vs Akron 
night home football game, during halftime. 
Proceeds to benefit Special Olympics. 
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Browns cut roster to limit 
BEREA, Ohio (AP) — There were no big surprises Tuesday as 
Cleveland Browns coach Bud Carson revealed his roster cuts. 
The Browns are at the 60-player limit all NFL teams had to meet 
Tuesday, as they prepare for final preseason games. The Browns 
play the Tampa Bay Buccaneers Saturday night at Cleveland Sta- 
dium. 
Carson, completing his first preseason as an NFL head coach, said 
the decisions involved in this cutdown were not difficult, but he said 
he expects to encounter some disappointed players next week when 
the roster must be reduced to the regular season limit of 47 players. 
"I don't think any of the people cut today thought they were going 
to make the team," Carson said. "Most were just glad to be here as 
long as they were." 
Of 11 players waived Tuesday, only one was a Browns veteran. 
Will Hill, 26, was apparently the victim of a logjam at the safety 
position. Hill playea in all 16 Browns games last season and started 
one game. 
But Carson has moved former cornerback Hanford Dixon to the 
safety position, and last season's two starting safeties, Felix Wright 
and Brian Washington, remain. Carson also said he would like to 
find room on the roster for rookie Kyle Kramer, a safety from Bowl- 
ing Green. 
Three low-round draft picks were cut. They included John Bud- 
denberg, an offensive tackle from the University of Akron selected 
in the 10th round of the draft; kicker Dan Plocki, of Maryland, who 
was an llth-round pick and linebacker Marlon Brown of Memphis 
State, taken in the 12th round. 
Buddenberg, 6-foot-6 and 270 pounds, had seen considerable game 
action in the preseason. 
"He made tremendous progress," Carson said about Buddenberg. 
"He was very raw, but it was a case of a couple of people ahead of 
him. Most of the people we kept are veterans, people who have had 
experience in the league. That's the most important ingredient for 
offensive linemen, I think more important than any other position. 
You've got to have some experience." 
Also let go were guard Doug Aronson, running back Greg Grooms, 
defensive tackle Artis Jackson, linebacker Paul McGowan, quarter- 
back Scooter Molander, guard Vernice Smith and punter Dan Stry- 
zinski. 
Placed on injured reserve with a knee injury was veteran defen- 
sive lineman Darryl Sims. The move means Sims will miss the en- 
tire season. 
Also placed on injured reserve were three players expected to be 
released when healthy - defensive end Lee Jones, guard Wilbur 
Strozier and wide receiver Chris Woods. 
Bengals' Brown still absent 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Mon- 
day's signings of star receivers 
Al Toon of the New York Jets 
and Mike Quick of the Philadel- 
phia Eagles to contracts worth 
at least $1 million per year 
might make a settlement less 
likely between the Cincinnati 
Bengals and holdout flanker 
Eddie Brown. 
Brown, 26, a four-year pro, set 
a Bengals record last season 
with 1,273 yards receiving. He 
led the NFL with an average of 
24 yards per catch. 
Brown reportedly wants a 
$900,000 contract and is staying 
away from the Bengals until he 
gets what he wants. His agent, 
Jim Ferraro, said that Brown 
might consider asking for even 
more in light of the Toon and Quick signings. 
The Bengals' latest offer to 
Brown is for less than $650,000 
per year. The Cincinnati Post 
reported Tuesday, without at- 
tributing that estimate. 
"This is certainly good news 
for Eddie in one sense," Ferraro 
said of Monday's signings. "But 
realistically, it's going to make 
things very difficult in terms of 
making a deal." 
Bengals general manager 
Paul Brown agreed. 
"I suppose this will make 
things curficult," he said.  "I 
think Eddie's agent understands 
that we can only sign players 
within a financial framework 
that's healthy for our operation. 
But I understand that the 
agent's job is to get the best pos- 
sible deal for his client." 
Toon ended his holdout with 
the New York Jets for a reported 
$3.6 million over three years. Quick solved his stalemate with 
Philadelphia for a reported $3.3 
million over three years. 
Brown, like Toon, has four 
years NFL experience, and his 
career statistics compare 
favorably with Toon's. And 
though Brown remains far short 
of Quick's career numbers, he is 
Duo 
WOODLAND MALL & B.G. JAYCEES 
"Rally On The Mall" 
for the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association 
Come Out to the Woodland Mall and 
Help Us Raise Funds for "Jerry's Kids" 
SATURDAY-MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2-4 
Throughout the Weekend: 
• B.G. Jaycees' FISHBOWL in Cafe Court • "Woody" 
• "Best Legs" contest • "Wheelchair Maneuverability" 
• Special Games and Contests in these stores: K & K Toys, 
Mostly Wicker, Fashion Bug Plus, Cookie Jar, Amy's Pretzels, 
Kinney Shoes, Radio Shack & Waldenbooks.  
SAT., SEPT. 2. 10 AM-9 PM 
12:00 Noon —  RobertKirschpiano 
1 :oo PM — Sub-Eating contest 
1:30 PM — ACT/ROCK Music Contest 
2:00 PM —  Fashions from Maurices and Ten Below 
2:30 PM— ACT/ROCK Music Contest 
5:00 PM—  Pizza Throwing Contest 
6:00 PM- Rattle 
7:00 PM —  Musical Entertainment 
'Donate $1.00 and WIN chance to appear 
in movie Living With Max 
ACT/ROCK PRODUCTIONS 
MUSIC CONTEST 
Win The Opportunity To Perform 
On The Music Track of the Film 
LIVING WITH MAX! 
• Register at Woodland Mall office, 
Record Den or Madhatter Music Co. 
• All types of music welcome, 
no soloists please. 
• You must include a cassette tape 
of your music on registration. 
• Register through August 30,1989. 
12-HOUR 
DANCE-A-THON 
Sun. 9:00 PM-Mon. 9:00 AM 
featurinq        j£k 
^   *   A Ww 
p  i   m      THECLASSACT 
• Register prior to 9:00 PM Sunday 
in Cafe Court with a $5.00 
donation to M.D.A. 
• Bring your friends and family to 
"VOTE" for their favorite dancer 
with donation. 
MPRIZES!! 
Great Prizes including gift certificates to 
mall stores—Must participate all 12 
hours (15 min. break each hour) 
PLUS—other contests and Prize Give- 
aways throughout the night! 
SUN., SEPT. 3. 12 NOON-? 
12:30 PM — Robert Kirsch-piano 
2:00 PM —  Fashions from Deb Shop 
and Cato 
3:00 PM — Watermelon Eating Contest 
4:00 PM —  Fern Stephenson-singer, 
dancer, comedienne 
5:00 PM — Holly Long-vocalist 
6:00 PM — Holly Long-vocalist 
8:00 PM — Register for DANCE-A-THON 
Jerry Lewis Telethon 
Wood County Pledge Center 
in Cafe Court 
Sun. 9:00 PM-Mon. 7:00 PM 
Phone Service 
Provided by 
GTE North 
Many Stores will be open additional hours on 
Sunday, September 3rd for your shopping pleasure! 
MON., SEPT. 4, 12NOON-5PM 
12:30 PM— Robert Kirsch-Piano 
1:00 PM —  Ice Cream Eating Contest 
1:30 PM — ACT/ROCK Music Finalists 
2:00 PM —  Fashions from JC Penney, 
Hills & Elder-Beerman 
2:30 PM — ACT/ROCK Music Finalists 
3:30 PM —  Perrysburg Academy of 
Performing Arts 
4:00 PM— Dave Rogers, Piano 
woodland moll 
1234 N. MAIN, B.G. 
Daily 10-9, Sunday 12-5 
OPEN LABOR DAY 12-5 
D Continued from page 7. 
ing and sixth in all-purpose 
yards the last two seasons. 
Thornton said he is ready to 
make his finale one to re- 
member. 
"Being my senior year, I feel I 
have to provide leadership," he 
said. "I realize I can't do every- 
thing perfect, but I'm going to 
try.3 
Heard caught 35 passes for 622 
yards a year ago, and has collec- 
ted 1,575 yards on 88 receptions 
in a Falcon uniform. Included in 
last year's highlights was a 
94-yard pass reception from 
Eric Smith against Ohio Univer- 
sity. The pass play was the sec- 
ond longest in school history. In 
that same game. Heard also col- 
lected the MAC's second highest 
single game receiving total as 
he gained 144 yards on four cat- 
ches. 
According to Heard, being 
familiar with Thornton, and 
senior quarterback Rich Dackin 
is the key to the success of the 
passing game. 
"Rich, Reggie, and I know 
each other very well," he said. 
"It's like second nature for us 
out there." 
Dackin, the man in charge of 
getting the ball to the duo, re- 
turns to the top quarterback spot 
this year after missing the last 
six games of last season with a 
wrist injury. The Lima Bath 
product, who threw for 2,211 
yards, including 13 touchdown 
passes and a 57.3 percentage 
during his sophomore season, 
said the offense is beginning to 
click. 
"I feel that I'm ready to go at 
full speed," Dackin said. "The 
receivers we have on this team 
are probably the best in the con- 
ference, and this year I feel we'- 
re going to be strong and play as 
a unit. 
While Dackin will fill the air 
with footballs, the passing 
threat will be used to strengthen 
a weak link for the Falcons last 
season — the running game. 
"To defend us, opposing de- 
fenses have to be concerned 
about covering our receivers," 
Ankney said. "We're going to 
take advantage of that by run- 
ning the ball inside. We've never 
been able to do that in the past.'' 
Having two players with the 
caliber  and  experience  of a 
Thornton and Heard, there is 
always the possibility of fierce 
competition, one trying to out do 
the other in a way that is damag- 
ing to the team. Such is not the 
case in the BG camp. 
The twosome admits they are 
always in competition with each 
other, but the battles are of the 
friendly variety. 
"It's fun playing with Ron be- 
cause we're always trying to 
compete against each other," 
Thornton said. "If he gets a 
great catch, I always try to go 
out and make another great 
catch before him. "If Ron 
wasn't out there, I don't know 
where I would be. I don't think I 
would be as enthused as I am 
everyday coming out to prac- 
tice. We re just two good friends 
trying to be the best we can be." 
Like all good friends, Heard 
sides with his counterpart. 
"We're always trying to com- 
pete against each other to see 
who can catch the most passses 
in a practice and things like 
that," he said. "It makes you 
work hard and you need that, 
especially when our first game 
is still two weeks away." 
With the statistics Thornton 
and Heard have compiled in a 
Falcon uniform, they're living 
proof that competition does in 
tact breed excellence. 
Letters to 
the Editor 
are always 
welcome! 
YOU can acquire JOB EXPERIENCE in: 
Communications 
Public Relations 
Marketing 
Sales 
Apply NOW for the BGSU Fall Telefund!!! 
Applications arc available at the Mileti Alumni Center from 
8:00 - 5:00, Monday-Friday 
or call Pam Atchison at 372-7698. 
Don't hang up on this great opportunity! 
STUDENT LEGAL 
SERVICES, INC. 
WELCOME TO 
BOWLING GREEN 
STATE UNIVERSITY 
Apartment Problems? 
For an assessment of your 
alternatives, you may 
contact: 
1) Student Legal Services, Inc. 
372-2951 
2) Off-Campus Housing or 
372-2458 
3) Wood County Health Department 
352-8402 
We're here for you! 
372-2951       324 University Union 
1 
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Classifieds 
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS 
■ FNVIROMENTAL INTEREST GROUP " 
Concerned about our envtromenf 
Frustrated over what you can do' 
JOKI ua m Finding ways to do our part 
Intro Meehng Thurs Aug.   31. 7 30pm 
Alumni Room. 3rd Floor Unon 
•"' COMPUTER DISK SALE '' ' 
5 25DSD0at SO cents each 
3 5DSDOat$1 ?5each 
Discounts tor larger quantities SOW on 1 st floor 
BA Dmtding and 2nd floor Math Science Blag al 
this    week    9 00a m  4 30p m SPONSORED 
BY   ASM (MIS CLUB) 
ASM Membership dues can be paid also 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
1 st meeting Aug 30 9 30pm 
110 Business AaminisrrahO" 
AMA 
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 
"Your Link To Success* 
August 2»-September IS 
10:30-3.30 BA lobby 
10:30-2 30 MSC lobby 
Attention All Student Org.nual.ons 
You must 'eg-ste* *i"v o"Ve of Student Ac 
hvities and 0>entat*v 'o* the  '989-90 aca- 
demy vear bv F"da> September • 
FASHION MERCHANDISING ASSOCIATION 
Membership Drive Aug   28-30 
Appfceo Human Ecology Lobby 
informal Meeting Aug 30 af 8pm 
m me Applied Human Ecology BWg m the Liv 
ing Center 
GET INVOLVED 
BGSU ADVERTISING CLUB 
Discover the Ad Club Advantage 
Membership tables m the B A bldg 
Aug 30.31   Sept 5.6 8 30-4 
All Majors Welcome 
HOLA AMIGOS 
1 st meetmg tonight 
Wed Aug 30 107Hanna 
9pm 
Any questions, can 352-2291 
Shelly or Jodi 
Join Bowling Green Radio Sports 
An organliaiion  that offers experience In 
broadcasting, play by play, production and 
much more. New member meeting Thursday 
Aug 31; 7 pm Room 120 W. Hall 
LACROSSE LACROSSE LACROSSE 
Anyone interested *i playing Lacrosse for the 
89 Fall season, there will be an organizational 
meeting Wed   Aug   30 at 8 30.   118 BA For 
more    info      please    contact    Geoff    Knapp 
3538048  
Organization meeting for volunteers to tutor 
children work with handicapped or be framed 
to teach adults reading skills on Wednesday 
August 30 6pm-7pm in basement of United 
Chrishan Feeowship Center. 313 Thurslin St at 
corner RidegeStreet Call352-7534 
Prairie Margins Organizational Meeting 
Sat. 9/2/89.102 Hanna Hall. 7:00pm 
Positions open to all students 
REMINDER obtain information about student 
teacNng m the Fireiands College area and the 
Greater Cleveland area at Ihe Union on Aug 
30th Please ask lor Dr Mary Joyce Lunn 
SWIMMERS. CYCLISTS. RUNNERS, TRIATH- 
LETES 
Want to find great people to train with'' Let's get 
together and form a club Meet in Prout Mam 
Lounge Tuesday. September 5 at 5 30 pm 
Can't make if Leave a note m 201 EPP S lor j 
Gross All levels welcome' 
Volunteer to tutor children work with mentally 
and physically handicapped adults, or train lo 
leach adults reading a Organization Meeting. 
A-jgust 30 from6pm-7pmat UCF Center, 313 
Thurstm or call Kay 352- 7534 
I type 80 words/mln   tor $1 50/page  on a 
IBM computer Cal Tammy 372-5262 
LOST o. FOUND 
Found    1989 WmtersviKe H S   class r 
scribed Troy CaR 372-5801 
Lost cat. gray with while feel   Please CALL 
353 8384 REWARD 
SERVICES OFFERED 
A TO Z DATA CENTER ' 352-5042 
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS. Federal Ex 
press   Typing. Resumes FAX Copies 
Attention 
Advertisers! 
ni        r    , 
—^€lTY    PARK 
//*       -*i      IBM    -' 
W .i , -J4k»r--* 
1 KAU    •• 
t   - 
C  ili 
This is BG" 
A special publication ot 
The BG News featuring 
a look at the City's 
!' *   make-up ncludmg 
government economics 
history   and Quality of Me 
WceaeMa>   S«*te«Mr • 
Advent ting Deadline 
WM»iM*r Aug 30 4 p « 
J72-IM1 
PERSONALS 
BE GREEK 
HOW DOES 2Sequal 80S' 2%  o' the lot. 
United States population is Greek while. 80S of 
the lop executives  in the fortune  500 are 
Greek 
What award has the Fraternity system here at 
BGSU won 5 out of the Mat 8 years? The Dr Bill 
Jelfison Award lor the Most Outstanding Frater- 
nity System of its Sure 
Come explore the opportunities of Greek life 
al    Fraternity   Rush   Information   Night   m   Ihe 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom   2nd Floor of the Uni 
versify    Union THURSDAY    AUGUST    31, 
7:30-9:30. Free mformalion Free Coca-Cola 
IFC Sponsored Rush Nights 
Week 1. Tues Sept 5. 7 30-9 30. Wed Sept 
6     7 30-9 30 Week    2     Mon   Sept     11, 
7 30-9.30. Thurs Sept  14. 7 30-9 30 
For more information cal the infraternity Office 
at372-2846  
BGRNO 
Scott Detlmg 
Jim Petnllo 
Den Amborski 
Diane Barndt 
Please    contact    Christina   Crawford   at 
354-6729 ASAP' 
SIGMA CHI DERBY DAYS IS COMING 
SIGMA CHI DERBY DAYS IS COMING 
SIGMA CHI DERBY DAYS IS COMING 
SIGMA CHI DERBY DAYS IS COMING 
SIGMA CHI DERBY DAYS IS COMING 
The Sisters ol Chi Omega would like to con- 
gratulate Robm Gest on her recent pearling to 
Rod Brandt 
The Sisters ot Chi Omega would hke lo con 
gratuiate Jill Fournier on her engagement to 
ToddSkahUI 
VCT0 
(Visual Communication Technology Org.J 
Intro Meeting 
on 
Wed. Aug 30 
In the 
Ohio Suite. 3rd Floor Union 
at 
9 pm 
WANTED 
Club Sport Meeting 
EPPS 210 
5-Bpm Aug31 
Do you en|oy wntng and dming with lots ol 
beautiful women'' If so. I have Ihe perfect x>b lor 
you1 Our Sorority is in Need of a houseboy for 
the School year The work includes serving 
meals and cleaning m the kitchen during hjnch 
and Omner hours To make inquiries please cal 
2-2840 
Don I forget to buy your lottery licket this week 
al Quarters Party Store  
lw*pay $75 00 for your coupon book CallKe- 
ty at 353-4754  
IBA OFFICERS 
tst meeting Thursday Union Foyer 4 30 Con- 
flicts call Nick 353-5666 
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE TENNIS (W 
SGlS DBLS M DBLS) - SEPTEMBER 5. GOLF 
IM DBLS) • SEPTEMBER 6 ALL ENTRIES DUE 
BY 4 00 PM IN 108 SRC  
Join Bowling Green Radio Sports 
An organization that otters experience In 
broadcasting, play by play, production and 
much more. New member meeting Thursday 
Aug 31 7 pm Room 120 W. Hall. 
LOOKING FOR 
BGSU FALCON FOOTBALL 
RECRUITING HOSTESSES 
APPLICATIONS AT FOOTBALL OFFICE 
LOCATED IN STADIUM 
SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEW BY SEPT   1 
FOR MORE INFO CALL 353 0532 or 
372 7083 
Plain Dealer now available 
7 days a week - only 50 at 
Quarters Party Store 
Scared to walk alone at night? Call the Campus 
Escort Service Dusk til midmte. Sunday 
through Thurs. 
Scared to walk alone at nighf Call the Campus 
Escort Service. Dusk til midmte Sunday 
through Thurs 
Scared to walk alone at night? Call the Campus 
Escort Service Dusk til rmdnite Sunday 
through Thurs 
t female roommate needed lo share 2 bedroom 
apt with 3 females fall and or spring semester 
Close    to    campus     Call    354-4855    or 
353-6030 
;?HouseboysNoe<i<.<l   Call? S 70 for;' y,89 
Needed 1 non-smoking male rmmte for 89-90 
Call 354-6067 
Needed t male to sublease apl on 6th St 
CHEAP' $112 50 mon plus utilities 1st 
months rent already patded 9 mon lease Cal 
Mike 354-961 2 Anytime 
Needed   Roommate (male) for house on 630 
Elm St    Rent Cheap Call 353-5240  
Non-smoking male needed tor 2 bedroom 
apartment 353-6250 or Todd at 352-8461 
until 4pm 
non-smoking female to share apt own room 
$190 00-mo plus 1/2 phone & elec Call 
mon-Fn 353-8364 
One non-smoking roommate needed to share 
house in downtown area Cal Mike or Warren at 
3539067 
Roommate Wanted (male) CaH 354 4469 
HELP WANTED 
24 hr high volume restaurant has full-time posi- 
tions available for al shifts for waitresses, ca- 
shiers, line cooks, and dishwashers Excel) 
opportunities for advancement Apply in person 
any day Union 76 175 at exit 167 N Baltimore 
Ohm 
Attention Social Work Majors We have a part- 
lime position available working with severe y 
mentaly disabled adults in our work training 
program Experience preferred Send resume 
to R Sanner. Wood County Mental Health 
Center  1010 N Prospect. Bg. OH EOE 
ATTENTION EARN MONEY READING 
BOOKS' $32.0O0/year income potential De- 
ta*S (1; 602-838 BB8S Exl BK 4244 
Bartender Private Club Must be 21 Send re- 
sume to D Norns. 1407 Cardinal, Bg. OH 
434Q2  
BE ON TV many needed tor commerciala 
Now hiring aH ages For casting info Cal (615) 
779-7 1 1 1 Exl T-461 
BG CITY SCHOOLS. NOW HIRING SUBSTI- 
TUTE FOOD SERVICE WORKERS. FLEXIBLE 
HOURS BETWEEN 8 AM 2 PM APPLY IN 
PERSON BETWEEN 9 AM -4 PM. 140 S 
GROVE   BG   AN EOE 
BURLINGTON OPTICAL DOES IT AGAIN! 
TOLEDO S BiST CONTACT S EYEGLASS PRICES 
m BAUSCH& l OMFI (SUt 
EXTENOEDWEAR 
$5988 
SO%     °" 
•WITH PURCHASE o« «*■ MAM        NEW TWTID SOFT CONTACTS 
I«   CM* • ■ MOUTT 
TOLEDO 
IMMMI 
•teflM* 
382-2020 
_   AMERICAN HVORON 
DAtLV WEAR CONTACTS $348.s.: 
$1198?.. 
TINTEO SOFT CONTACTS $69 
rt^Burlington Optical 2JS 
INGLE VISION 
PLASTIC FRAME 
STANDARD SIZE   LENSES 
$74r8,2-,„. 
~..,~, BOWLING GKEN 
TOLEDO 16161. Womttf 
31S3VV. SytvaftU tmucm 
472-1113       352-2533 
ChikJ Care needed Part lime for 2 children Per- 
rysburg (off State Rt 25) 10 minutes from BG 
Call 874 3974  
CHILD CARE MY HOME FOR INFANTS AND 
PRESCHOOLERS ONLY CALL353B687 
CRUISE SHIPS Now hiring al positions Both 
skilled and unskilled   For information Cal (615) 
779-5507Ext H1432  
CRUISE SHIPS Now hiring all positions Both 
->iHod and unskilled For information Cal (615) 
779-S507Ex1 H2I0  
Custodial light maintenance must be available 
weekends $4 00 to start Apply in person Hot- 
ley Lodge 1630 E Wooster 
Earn up to $8 00 per hour Domino's Pizza is 
now hiring delivery drivers Applicants must be 
18 yrs of age. have a reliable car with insur- 
ance A a good driving record Flexible hours 
with ful * part-time positions available Apply at 
DominosPizsa. 1616E Wooster.BG EOE 
EBSCO Telephone Service now hiring telemar 
keters Flexible hours evenings 6 weekends 
Minimum 15-30 hrs per week Pick your own 
days to work Guaranteed hourly wage plus 
daily bonus based on sales Average person 
earns $ 5 00 per hour We are a national tele- 
marketing service caling to pasf customers 
only No cold cala1 Low pressure & high en- 
thusiasm Year round employment Stop m at 
113 N   Main St   after 4pm   (Next to David's 
O*.    
EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE 
FULLTIME    &    PART-TIME    DURING    BGSU 
CLASSES 
Our company is seeking employees lo perform 
unskilled light production work Flexible hours 
around class schedules can be arranged Plant 
location is only 2 blocks from BOS U cam- 
pus The rale of wage Is S3 35 per hour If in- 
terested cal the company office al 354-2844 
or pick-up application at Advanced Specialty 
Products. Inc . 428 Clough Street. Bowling 
Green Onto 
Groundskeeper 
Contact Kevin Allen 
352-5546 or 354-2141 
Help Wanted. Volunteers needed tor Campus 
Escort Service Call 372 8360 
Help Wanted Volunteers needed for Campus 
Escort Service. Cal 372-6360 
HELP WANTED Babysitter needed 
Flexible hours, transportation prel 
Please cal 353-2969 
Help Wanted Volunteers needed lor Campus 
Escort Service Cal 372-8360 
Hiring commissioned delivery persons Must 
have reliable car and proof of insurance Apply 
between 2pm-4pm Pagfcais Pizza 945 S Main 
St BowkngGreen 352-7511 
Hiring waitresses/waiters, must be able to 
work days, during the week Apply PagkaisPiZ' 
za between 2 4pm 945 S Mam St Bowling 
Green 352-7571 
McDonalds at 1470 E Wooster 
NOW HIRING friendly people 
We offer above minimum wage, bonus program. 
a meal program & hours to fit your needs 
Pt—«e apply m person 
National Sporting Goods Company needs rep 
lor area high school market Approx 20 hrs 
per week Excellent salary plus bonus Don't 
rmsa this opportunity CaH Joe Fields at 
419-534-5826 tor interview 
Needed Spanish 112 Tutor to help with trans 
lahons1 Maximum 1 to 2 hours per week Good 
Pay Cell 423-1406 LeaveMeaaege  
Part-time bartenders 
Please apply at Hobday Inn. BG 
SALES MANAGER for The KEY Yearbook 
Salary plus commission  Great opportunity lor 
energetic, enthusiastic sales-minded student 
Apply   10 30-2 30 at 28 West  Hal or cal 
372-8086 
Telemarketing 
Walervile based company seeks motivated in 
dividuals interested m earning an hourly wage. 
commission A bonuses Earn up to $ 15 per hr 
CaH Mr   Ge«el 8 78 8531    Equal Opportunity 
Employer 
WANTED Spring Break Sales Representatives 
Earn FREE vacations to Cancun. Nassau. Ber- 
muda A other exciting resorts, plus an average 
ol S3.500 m commissions working pan-time 
Vacabon Planners  1-800-47 PARTY  
Wanted Banquet Waitresses 
Bowling Green Holiday Inn 
352-5211 
FOR SALE 
RESERVE    OFFICERS'   TRAINING     CORPS 
START AN IMPRESSIVE RESUME 
WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE. 
Take an Introductory course Irom Army ROTC. With 
no obligation. You'll begin to acguire the confidence, 
self-discipline, decisiveness, and leadership skills 
sought by employers of college graduates. And you'll 
learn how you can place "Army Officer" on your 
resume when you graduate. 
Set a course for success this term. Register now for 
an Army ROTC elective: 
Military Science 101 
ARMY ROTC 
TIE SfcAAITTST COLLEGE C0CTBSC TOD CAN TAW 
Contact Major Jeff Ovenden    372-2476    151 Memorial Hall 
1976 Honda 5S0. Ful Vetter fairing. Trunfcbox. 
Y?_y.good,-on<Ji''on seoo 00353 'sa? 
1978 PONTIAC BONNEVULE 
AM FM CASSETTE $800 00 or BEST 
OFFER CALL 3540613  
1981 Che ,-Citation 
4 Door Hatchback • Automate 
Air Conditioning • Radw Cassette 
$800 00 Cal She/i at 353 2758 
19B3 Escort GLX wagon. 5 speed 71 000 
mil . P S. 4 P B . Hi-Fi system. 38 mpg Asking 
$1 600 Call 354 7045 after 5pm  
ATTENTION • GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 
(U-repair) Delinquent lax property Reposses- 
sions Cal 1 602 838 8885 Ext GH 4244 
ATTENTION ■ GOVERNMENT SEIZE0 VEHI- 
CLES from $100 Fords. Mercedes. Corvet 
tes.    Chevys     Surplus   Buyers   Guide 
1 602 838 8885 EXT   4244  
Campus Approved Loft $75 No reasonable 
offer refused 354 6067 
Coupon Book $85 
W<!l negotiate Tammy 372-5262 
Cute friendly guinea pig with cage and water 
bottle Easy care, low mess pet. suitable for 
apartment living Cal 353-6948 or 352-1 286 
FOR SALE 
2-bedloft- $75 00 
686-0456 after 5 30 
372-8344 -8 00- 5 00 
For sale good condition 78 Ford Fremont 
Call 354-8887 
For Sale Patio door size drape $25 Red car- 
pel 11 X 24 Call 352-5B20 evens 
For Sale Honda CB900 Cuslom motorcycle: 
fairing, hardbags. backrest luggage rack 
$500. Ed 354-5622 
For Sale Waveless dbi waterbed. pedestal A 
sheets $17500 Cal 1-748-8753 eves A 
mornings 
Gmtar 1974 Gibson original Excellent Condi- 
tion with hard case $350 obo 352-2534 
King Size waterbed New Heater. New Mat- 
tress. 6ft Headboard. $300 00. Seen at 400 
Napoiean Rd no 387 Cal 352-4736. Leave 
Message 
Nikon Camera F G w'lens 50mm F1 4 
Motor Drive MDE Flash SB 1 5 
Nikon Zoom Lens 35-105 
Nikon Wide Angle 28 F2 
Cal 833-3792 or 353-4244 
Pool Table For Sale (Bar Slxe) 
New feu. itick•. 4 belli 
Asking $700O.B.O. 
3 5 $-5854 
Used Furniture 
Jan's Second Hand Shop in Rudolph 
Hours Fri 3-6. Sat   15 
354-1574 
FOR RENT 
1 bdr unturn apt Near campus Available now 
FREE heal, water 4 sewer Cal 352 5620 
1 bedroom apt $300'mo All utilities paid 100 
block N   Enterprise SI Call 354-5323. Gary 
1 or 2 bedroom apartments avaaabte for imme- 
diate occupancy For rates, can Wmthrop Ter- 
race   352-9135   Trvoe convenient locations 
2-bedroom apartments close to campus, unfur- 
nished 352-5335 
707 Sixth Street 
Two bedroom newly furnished apta. 
"Newly renovated over the summer" 
Short term leases available 
Laundry Facilities 
Jerred Enterprises. Inc. 
1-800-686-84 SB 
Four Bedroom House $500 00 Plus Utilities 
Call 354-1 505 or 352-8828  
Nearly new large 2 bdrm. 1 1/2 baths, unturn 
apt Stove, refrig 4 dishwasher included Avail- 
able now starting at $410 mon in 
Cal John Newtove Real Estate 354-2260 
Needed one Female to share 2 bedroom furni- 
shed apt with three others Available imme- 
diately Cal 354-8622 After 3pm 
Needed one female roommate to share 2 bed- 
room - for Fall Semester Contact Becky at 
885-5235 or Marcie al 335-3052 
Roommale   Needed   close 
353-8081 
lo  campus   Call 
fflarco's Pizza 
t-m-v-  EXTRA SAUCE 
rKfcfc    THICK CRUST 
"   "
m
~™    (JUST ASK WHEN ORDERING) 
Bowling 
Green 
1045 N. Main St  
Fast Free 
Delivery 
353-0044 
VOTED THE BEST PIZZA IN B.G. 
■ — — ■■—-   SAVESS    ■■ a ■■■■■■ I 
2 (10") PIZZAS 
Cheese & 1 Item 
'1 
I 
Ctotc* Of: 
Pan ftiia Or 
Original 
Round 
Expire* 10-89 
P^LAF 
Y CH 
_    SAVESS   mmm 
SINGLE 
• Additions* Itemt Only tot 
Covers Both Ptuaa 
• No Other Coupon With Tn.» Offer 
LARGE PIZZA 
EESE & 1 ITEM H   $570 
PAN PHiA OK 0MQMAL BOUND 
• MMII ml Mm OMf   71 
• Na OMf Owe— ■Ml VMi o*t#f 
exp 10- ■• M-2.0O 
